
Round One 
People? Name the father of Jesus Christ who wanted everyone to 

burn. 
Kids' TV Which iconic bitch was actually portrayed by generations of 

males? 
Higher things First spotted in India, number fifteen's size was officially 

exaggerated, but it has since grown. Who is it now named 
after? 

Firsts The leader of a project that accomplished a notable first, he 
compared his achievements to the ultimate last. His name? 

Literature? He played with Spandau Ballet's bassist and guitarist, and 
also worked under Geoff Boycott. Who is he? 

Sport It was originally a race between two swans. What is it called?  
Media Which journalist and broadcaster has threatened to burn 

down his office if it's sold to an Egyptian? 
One for your 
smartphones 

Name the Welsh lifeboat donated to Eve. 

In the news 
this year 

Researchers this year suggested that contrary to previous 
belief, which renowned German-named family might have 
been capable of compassion?  

Left-over 
questions 

Which renowned institution might be said to have been 
named after a Welsh village? 

  
 

Round Two 
People? Can you name the man who revolutionized the making of 

money and also the measuring of spin? 
Kids' TV Allegedly inspired by Thomas, who had his pipes transplanted 

to sing in the choir? 
Higher things Where's the ozone layer? 
Firsts In which Arts venue is the first seven figure sterling 

transaction said to have taken place?  
Literature? Who was born almost simultaneously in Wichita and Dundee? 
Sport The sticky invention of a former royal bodyguard is now 

formally known as what? 
Media Which [sharp] blade kept his name, but changed the spelling? 
One for your 
smartphones 

Who did four instead of eight after being fuelled by a fan? 

In the news 
this year 

What did Miss Wales have his year that surprisingly didn't 
match? 

Left-over 
questions 

British newspapers reported that what had been spotted near 
Botany Bay this autumn?  

  
  



Round Three 
People? This clergyman wrote an autobiography in his second 

language in the third person. Who was he? 
Kids' TV In which show did Johnny speak for Dotty and Wendy? 
Higher things A sculptor hosts the spectacular results of a heavenly 

collision. What is it called? 
Firsts Which great prize was first competed for this Autumn? 
Literature? The unfinished novel of which author features a dog named 

after a Great Dane? 
Sport Which cricketer was famously likened to a rain shelter? 
Media The opening titles to which British TV series, featured an 

iconic transport hub that's no longer there? 
One for your 
smartphones 

Opining that it had no fortitude, who offered to leave his balls 
to the Bank of Scotland? 

In the news 
this year 

In which English town was Guy Fawkes night celebrated this 
year with real fireworks, but only a pretend bonfire? 

Left-over 
questions 

He replaced Mark Radcliffe and was in charge of a yes-man. 
Who?  

 
 

 

Round Four 
People? Which customs official might have given his name to one of 

the most significant discoveries of the modern world? 
Kids' TV Which superhero owes everything to dust and our mother? 
Higher things Which logician lent his name to a fabled brewpot? 
Firsts Captain Snetterton heard a snippet of an historic first 

broadcast while crossing South America. Who lost?  
Literature? Amongst other achievements, which knight published a 

timeline of ancient kingdoms? 
Sport Whose backwards scoring system increased the pleasure of 

the humble club player more than anybody? 
Media In which work might you visualize the movement of a Curlew, 

Skylark and Cormorant?  
One for your 
smartphones 

What was devised by Dunlop for Boots? 

In the news 
this year 

In which US State did a former bodybuilder's alter ego rob a 
bank this summer? 

Left-over 
questions 

Whose posthumous memoir was in pristine condition? 

 


